We had a lovely Christmas at home
last year and this year's preparations
are well underway. Julie will be
joining us coming a week before
Christmas to experience the school
Christmas Carol service, the local
Choral Society's masterpiece,
village carol singing etc!!… and
what a year!! The Queen's
Diamond Jubilee was celebrated in
this area with many different events
timed so one could drift from one
to another! Having just recovered
from that, we were into the
Olympics – I don't think I've ever
watched so much sport and across
such a spectrum of activities. Just
fantastic!!
Kate applied to become a games
maker but was not required.
However, she was invited to go to
one of the rehearsals for the
opening ceremony. Luckily this was
made easier as I was able to catch
up with a college friend enabling
Kate to catch a train to Stratford
from Broxbourne. Without giving
much away she was able to tell us
we'd love it – and she was right!
Enough quirkiness to be truly
British!!

Kate, Hannah and I were at the
opening game of the 2012
Olympics watching a Ladies
football match between Team GB v
New Zealand followed by
Cameroon v Brazil. Hannah
became very animated with the GB
squad to the extent that I suggested
she go down and offer her services
to Hope Powell!!

This has been a roll-over year for
many of the family. Mum S was 80,
Keith 60, Judith 50 and Kate 20 …
we're down to 1 teenager now!!
Unfortunately we lost Keith's
Uncle John to cancer in October
but the family continues to grow
with the birth of Lee's little girl
Summer in May and Ruth's son
Eoin (pronounced Owen) in
October.
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The time spent working on the
pond has been well worth it. The
forecasted dry weather did us proud
and our pond filled very rapidly!!
Keith and I became totally
absorbed in checking the height of
the water and spotting new wild life
as it arrived. A whirlygig beetle
started the rot in February and once
the summer(?) arrived the pond was
heaving with things that crawled,
wriggled, spun and swum and we
could sit for hours watching the
damsel and dragonflies … and did !!
I had a great time creating the
willow dome under which we sit
and its 1st year of growth has been
amazing. We now possess a new

seat to take the place of the one
that's slowly rotting away.
The 4 of us had a lovely holiday at
Easter on the Brecon and
Monmouth Canal. The boat was
great and the weather was OK apart
from a day of snow!! The dog and I
walked all over the place as there
were tramroads that led from the
canal into the surrounding hills to
old mining areas.
Keith and I went on a couple of art
courses run by Steve Hall. Keith
having been a regular at art sessions
was well away but my art was
VERY rusty so the first session was
like painting by numbers but I felt a
little better about the second as Julie
had set Hannah the task of making
me do homework ahead of the
course!! How wise!!
Julie & I went for a short break to
the Gower Peninsula – some of the
coastline was stunningly beautiful
but it was very cold and very windy
much of the time!! We also popped
in on Kate so Julie could see her
bijou residence at Uni Halls!!
Julie also invited me to join her for
a guiding celebration at Westminster
Abbey in November so I had to
brush the dust of the togs again!! A
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lovely thanksgiving service followed
by a fascinating walk through the
back streets to Victoria station
discovering all sorts of things!!
Kate thoroughly enjoyed her first
year at Cardiff and after Christmas
is faced with her first placement
when all that has been learnt could
be put into practice for real!! Mind
you, after Hannah injured her ankle
5mins from time in the first game
of this season that needing 4 weeks
in plaster, Kate was able to trial a
few things especially how to go up
& down stairs on crutches with a
properly injured person!!
Hannah has just completed her
mock GCSE's and all the revision
that that entails! She has had plenty
of extra time too since her sports
are non existent at present!!
However she's been able to look
back to when a dream squad went
to the Basingstoke area and played
their way to an amazing victory in a
summer tournament! Now she's
having weekly physio and has
started back to football with gentle
training but is not allowed to use
her left foot to kick nor to play any
sort of competitive games.
As Hannah is due to follow in her

sister's footsteps to South Africa on
the school sports tour in July 2013,
we ran a Barn Dance to raise
money for the Township school
with whom Hannah's school has
links. This last July, some of their
16 year old students came to this
country and stayed with Perin's
students and we were lucky to be
able to host one of them. She was
very quiet but on the last day with
us relaxed enough for us to have a
great conversation with her about
where she lives.
Hannah has persuaded me to dust
myself down and create a Youth
Group for teenagers in the area.
Hopefully come the New Year we
can increase our numbers
somewhat as 4 is a little restrictive!!
Hannah has started at a Rock
School playing piano / keyboards
but still plays the clarinet at school.
She is due to play at their concert
on 8th December.
At school she was also made a
Sports Prefect and won the Girl's
Victor Ladorum.
Earlier in the year Keith and I
joined others villagers on a Safari
Supper around the village. It was
great fun and anyone passing
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through must have wondered what
was happening as people scurried
about the village from house to
house dressed up in their finery.
Keith has ceased playing boules at
present but is playing badminton
twice a week and thoroughly
enjoying it. He continues with
Open University courses. He got a
distinction on a Physics Summer
School to go with the one he got
last year. But in his maths despite
getting a distinction in the course
work, slipped up in the exam and
got a three (2:2 degree equivalent )
Struggling with the pressure of
exams in his old age !!!.

and getting them into the post !!!
And finally have a wonderful
Christmas and a very Happy New
Year to you all.
Love from
Jenny, Keith, Kate & Hannah
and a woof from Tess!!

Next year, it looks like the family
will be split over holidays! Julie & I
will be going to Ireland, Keith is
having a week's water colour Art
course at Dedham Hall with tutor
David Howells, Hannah's off to
South Africa and Kate will be
slaving away on placements!! I'm
more than certain she will be off
with her friends at some point
when they can all be together
during her 4 week August hols!!
In the meantime I'd better get on
with writing the Christmas cards
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jenny@sloan-home.co.uk
keith@sloan-home.co.uk

